Diagnosis and treatment of four stallions, carriers of the contagious metritis organism--case report.
Contagious Equine Metritis (CEM), a venereal disease of horses caused by the bacterium Taylorella equigenitalis, was first diagnosed in 1977 and subsequently spread to many nations [Proc 24th AM Assoc Equine Pract (1979) 287]. The disease was confirmed in the United States in 1978 [Proc Am Assoc Equine Pract (1983) 295]. Specific regulatory procedures for this disease have been established in the United States and 37 other countries. From 1999 through 2001, four of 120 imported European stallions tested positive for CEM at a quarantine facility in Darlington, MD, USA. Two stallions were identified by positive bacterial cultures for T. equigenitalis on arrival. The other two positive stallions were negative on initial bacterial cultures, but were identified as CEM carriers when test mares (that they had mated) were culture-positive for T. equigenitalis. Since T. equigenitalis, is a fastidious slow-growing coccobacillus, additional sets of samples taken over a interval might be required to ensure positive stallions are detected before mating test mares. Likewise, additional sets of samples taken over a long interval after treatment of a stallion for CEM might be required to ensure that positive stallions treated for CEM are detected before mating test mares. Aggressive systemic antibiotic therapy accompanied by routine topical therapy might be required to treat some CEM-positive stallions.